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Superintendent Notes...by Robert Hanger
Welcome to the 2019-2020 school
year. As the excitement of the new
school year builds our focus continues
to be placed on a number of facility
improvements and upgrades taking
place throughout the summer months.
The primary work taking place is completion of the Olson Foundation activity complex. Countless hours of managing these projects are necessary in
order to make all of this possible. We are grateful for our opportunity to work with Nemaha Construction and Clark Enersen
Partners and if you see a Board of Education member, an administrator or a member of our maintenance staff please take time to
thank them for their efforts to bring the project closer to completion. In due time we will all be able to express our gratitude to
the Olson Foundation and family for the FABULOUS gift they
have provided to the OR-1 community.
In addition to preparing buildings for the upcoming school year
the Board and staff have been busy completing or initiating a
number of projects. Our staff have had the opportunity to engage in professional development sessions including attending
the Google summit and work in a variety of curricular content
areas that will provide exciting and innovative instructional upgrades for our students e.g. computer coding K-12 and a new
Digital Media course and club. Staff also had an opportunity to
attend 8 to Great training held at the Palmyra campus in July.
This shows a solid commitment from our instructional personnel
to working the instruct students well beyond the normal coursework found in K-12 classrooms across the nation. Thanks to everyone who was able to attend. The addition of a Digital Media
course represents an excellent and current technology offering to
our students as well as completion of a key component in the
Strategic Plan. We appreciate the work of our staff in attending
Superintendent: Rob Hanger
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...Continued on next page.

Nebraska's Early Development Network provides
early intervention services for families with children from birth to age three with developmental
delays, health care needs, or disabilities and connects families to needed services in their area. Services are provided at no cost year-round and are
family centered.
At District OR-1, the following providers are
available to provide early intervention services:
Early Childhood Special Education Teacher,
Speech-Language Pathologist, Occupational Therapist, Deaf Educator, Physical Therapist, and
School Psychologist. In addition to our professionals, we collaborate with providers at Educational
Service Unit 4 out of Auburn, and together we
make up the District’s Early Intervention team.
This team is valuable because research shows that
the first three years are the most important time for
learning in a child's life. The goal of early intervention in Nebraska is to "open a window of opportunity" for families to help their children with
special needs develop to their fullest potential.
If you have a concern about your child's development, or if your child has been diagnosed with a
health condition, they may be eligible for early
intervention services. For more information on
services please contact your child's doctor to request a referral, call ESU 4 at (402) 274-4354, or
stop by Bennet Elementary.
“The Nebraska Early Development Network.” Home | Nebraska
Early Development Network, edn.ne.gov/cms/.

training for Canvas, a student management platform in ongoing work to augment all of the benefits Canvas offers us. Additionally, I am extremely proud of our summer school staff who
spent many hours working to provide instruction to our largest ever group of students during
the three week session in June. Mrs. Walter and
our summer school staff at Bennet Elementary
are to be commended for designing an exceptional program for our elementary students. Also, during 2019-2020 the curriculum committee
will begin the review process for language arts
curriculum pursuant to Board of Education policy. The upcoming year will also be significant
as the district work to administer a multi-year
strategic plan. Staff and administration will be
working to complete a myriad of tasks associated with the action plans for each goal. Thank
you to our Patrons, Board and staff for ensuring
that we are a district that is focused on a
“Commitment to Excellence” in keeping with
our District mission and Vision.

I would like to take time to introduce our new
instructional staff for 2019-2020 school year.
New staff members include Mr. Braston Maibaum Grade 6 and Elizabeth Kurtenbach Grade
3. Please take some time to welcome our new
staff to the District OR-1 family.
The high school remains committed to offering
dual credit courses in our partnerships with
Northeast Community College, Southeast Community College and Peru State College. Courses include but are not limited to: Composition
150, academy courses in the areas of Health
Science, Business and Informational Technology and introductory education courses and Algebra. It is unfortunate that we will be losing
some instructors due to changes impacting the
certification process for dual credit instructors
in a negative manner. The current scenario requires teachers to obtain additional credit hours
in order to maintain their dual credit teaching
status. We are fortunate that our staff has gone
the extra mile to do that for the benefit of our
students allowing us to continue offering dual
credit algebra, thanks Mr. Maas for your efforts
in obtaining this certification! As we prepare
students to enter the SENCAP academies available in computer science I would like to thank
Mrs. Hanger and Mr. Conn for their efforts in
obtaining valuable coursework in computer coding allowing our students to receive instruction
in both the elementary and secondary buildings
better preparing them for academy offerings

available through SENCAP. Also a special thanks to Mr. Jensen for his continued efforts participating in the post-secondary
math readiness program. This pilot project involves District
OR-1, Lincoln Public Schools and Beatrice Public Schools.
The District remains focused on technology as we our third
school year with the chrome book platform. They offer excellent functionality, price and ease of use in a now 4-12 setting.
We are continuing to augment their use and will be continuing
the process of maintaining this platform as a viable and high
performing technology for our students.
During the July BOE meeting the District OR-1 Board of Education reviewed the policy relate to bullying. In that effort we
continue to place a high level of importance on K-12 character
education as the backbone of our effort to instruct staff and
students how to recognize, respond and report bullying in order
to reduce the negative impact it can have on our students and
building culture.
The Department of Education has certified state aid for schools
for FY 2019 ( based on needs/resources). The chart below reflects state aid as certified in the amount of $938,830 reflecting
a reduction of $28,094 due to valuation growth in FY 2018.
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These changes in the aid formula also serves to move the district budget authority calculation from budget based to needs
based for the foreseeable future. Budget authority for FY 2019
-20 has been certified at $7,419,295.
As I begin my 34th year in education I would like to wish everyone the best in 2019-2020. Continue to take advantage of
the many opportunities available at District OR-1, be productive and positive in your relationships and studies. Working
together we will continue to move the district forward,
Follow District OR1 news and activities by downloading
our iOS or Android app, follow us on twitter @
OR1_Panthers, or at www.distrcitor1.org. Please notify the
office if you get a new phone number (or delete one) to ensure we get you called in case of weather or emergency.

As we start the school year Education Corner offers
the following tips for success:

view your notes thoroughly to make sure you know how to
complete the assignment correctly.

1. Don't attempt to cram all your studying into one
session.
Ever find yourself up late at night expending more energy trying to keep your eyelids open than you are
studying?

8. Make sure you're not distracted while you're studying.
Everyone gets distracted by something. Maybe it's the TV.
Or maybe it's your family. Or maybe it's just too quite.
Some people actually study better with a little background
noise.

2. Plan when you're going to study.
Successful students schedule specific times throughout
the week when they are going to study -- and then they
stick with their schedule.
3. Study at the same time.
Not only is it important that you plan when you're going to study, it's important you create a consistent, daily study routine. When you study at the same time
each day and each week, you're studying will become
a regular part of your life.
4. Each study time should have a specific goal.
Simply studying without direction is not effective. You
need to know exactly what you need to accomplish
during each study session.
5. Never procrastinate your planned study session.
It's very easy, and common, to put off your study session because of lack of interest in the subject, because
you have other things you need to get done, or just because the assignment is hard. Successful students DO
NOT procrastinate studying.
6. Start with the most difficult subject first.
As your most difficult assignment or subject will require the most effort and mental energy, you should
start with it first. Once you've completed the most difficult work, it will be much easier to complete the rest
of your work.
7. Always review your notes before starting an assignment.
Obviously, before you can review your notes you must
first have notes to review. Always make sure to take
good notes in class. Before you start each study session, and before you start a particular assignment, re-

9. Use study groups effectively.
Ever heard the phrase "two heads are better than one?"
Well this can be especially true when it comes to studying.
Working in groups enables you to (1) get help from others
when you're struggling to understand a concept, (2) complete assignments more quickly, and (3) teach others,
whereby helping both the other students and yourself to internalize the subject matter.

10. Review your notes, schoolwork and other class materials over the weekend.
Successful students review what they've learned during the
week over the weekend. This way they're well prepared to
continue learning new concepts that build upon previous
coursework and knowledge acquired the previous week.

Join Mr. Malone, PHS students,
and your neighbors to save a life.
The District OR1 FFA will sponsor
a blood drive to be held at PHS
on November 7th from 1:00 p.m.
until 6:00 p.m. Contact Mr.
Malone to set up your reserved
time at the following:
Malone.ken@districtor1.net.
*Walk-ins are Welcome*

August 20th, 2019
Gather family and friends to enjoy Texas Roadhouse atmosphere and
food. District OR1 Foundation for Knowledge will hold its annual
Foundation Family Night. The Foundation will receive 10 percent of
the total receipt from Panther Supporters between the hours of
4:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

Great Plains Google Summit – by Mrs. Conn

Activities Calendar-by Mr. Hoeft

For District OR1 teachers, a successful year begins
with in-service and trainings in summer months. On
July 11th and 12th, 19 teachers from District OR-1
attended the Great Plains Summit at Lincoln Southwest High School. The two-day conference focused
on integrating technology into the classroom to better reach students and prepare them for 21st century
skills. With the updates to district buildings, as well
as the access to technology that the teachers and students have, this conference was a really great opportunity to discover how to enhance lessons and content to make learning stick for our students.

The Activities Calendar for the 2019-20 school year is viewable by using the school website and clicking on the calendar
icon on the main page. At the top of the calendar you can click
the “Subscribe” tab to add it to your personal calendar. Another option is to download the “rSchool” app from your app
store. Do a search for “Activity Scheduler” and follow the
set up options for viewing our school’s calendar.

Some topics covered throughout the two-day conference were internet safety and resources students and
parents can use to keep themselves and their identity
safe, organizing classrooms with digital tools to better gather data and feedback from students in order
to tailor instruction to their needs, and how to incorporate and encourage students to learn skills to prepare them for the ever changing digital world that is
waiting for them post-graduation.
Staff members from District OR-1 want to thank the
district for allowing them the opportunity to attend
the Great Plains Summit and can't wait to see the
students benefit from our continuation of education.
Pictured below: Front L-R: Mr. Smidt, Mr. Panko,
Mr. Chaffee, Mr. Pollock, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Nitche,
Mrs. Wusk, Mrs. Christensen, Mr. Kotik, Mrs.
Conn, and Mrs. Dvorak. Back L-R: Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Gill-Rose, Mrs. Whyman. Mrs. Buecher, Mrs.
Dowding, Mrs. Hohensee, Mrs. Lamb, and
Mrs. Ferretti.

Sports Physicals

If you are in grades 7-12 and plan to participate in a fall sport
for the upcoming 19-20 school year you must have a current
physical on file in the office prior to the first practice. An
NSAA permission form is also needed on file prior to the first
contest. Both the physical form and NSAA form can be printed from the school website under the HS Athletics tab.
Fall Activities
August 12th is the start of all Fall practices. Additional conditioning date and time information will be shared to athletes by
their respective coaches.
2019-20 Activity Passes
For those wanting to purchase single or family passes, which
are good for all athletic events at the school (exceptions: One
Act, Main Stage, District and Conference contests), may do so
at the Booster Bash scheduled for August 22 nd. Otherwise
passes may be purchased in the east downstairs office during
school hours. Pass fees are as follows:
*Senior Pass (60+) $5 *Single Pass: $50 *Family Pass: $125
*Regular daily event admission:
-JH Contest: Adults $4, Students (K-12) $3
-HS Contest: Adults $5, Students (K-12) $4

Mr. Maibaum 6th grade
Hello, my name is Braston Maibaum and I am the new 6 th grade teacher at Bennet Elementary. I am originally from Crofton,
Nebraska. Crofton is a town of about 700 people located in the Northeastern part of the state. Growing up I spent a lot of time
teaching my younger brothers Tom and Steve how to play sports, which led me not only to my love of teaching but also my
love of coaching. In the last four years I have had the opportunity to coach youth boys’ basketball to students between the
grades 4 through 6. I am very excited to start coaching again with the Junior High boys’ basketball team for the school
district.
Even in high school, I knew I wanted to pursue teaching for my career, and I participated in an early teacher program
provided by my high school. I have always wanted to be a teacher because I saw the impact that my teachers had on my life,
and I hope that I can have the same effect on my students. After high school I attended Wayne State College, and I received
my degree in Elementary Education from Wayne this past Spring.
I am an outgoing person, so feel free to come up to me and have a conversation about anything.
I am always down for sports talk or talking about food; I mostly need to hear about good restaurants
because I am not the best chef, but I am working on that. I am also a big reader, and I can’t wait to talk
with my students and recommend one of the many books I have read this summer.
Growing up, I was raised on a farm where I fed bottle calves, fixed fence, and performed many
other farm related tasks. During my time on the farm I really became attached to the animals I cared for,
which has led to me having many different pets throughout my life. Currently, I enjoy playing with Duke
and Titan, my family’s dogs, when I visit Crofton. I also like to spend time playing with the many barn
cats. In my apartment in Lincoln I have one dog that lives here with me, and her name is Ruby.

I just want to say how excited I am to work in the Bennet/Palmyra community. I am thrilled to
become a part of this area and to get to know the traditions and the people of this community! Here is to
a successful 2019/2020 school year!

Hi! My name is Ellie Kurtenbach and I am originally from Lindsay, Nebraska. I lived on a farm until I
moved to college. I have always known that I wanted to start my career somewhere in rural Nebraska
because of my upbringing. I am so grateful that place is Bennet, Nebraska. I attended college at the
University of Nebraska Lincoln where I majored in Elementary Education and Special Education. During
my time at the University I was able to have many hands-on experiences in different schools in the Lincoln
Public Schools system. During my student teaching I was fortunately placed at Bennet Elementary! I have
spent the past school year at Bennet and having done that I know this is where I am meant to be at this
point in my life. I am both anxious and eager to start my first year teaching here in the 3rd grade!

Kloreace Linke is the new School Psychologist Intern for Palmyra-Bennet Public Schools. She grew up
in Scotia, Nebraska, and attended college at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, where she earned her
bachelor's degree in Psychology. In 2016, she married her high school sweetheart, Jordan Linke, who is
the new business teacher at Liberty Middle School in Papillion. Kloreace then attended graduate school
at the University of Nebraska at Kearney, where she is in her final year of the School Psychology
program. Kloreace first discovered her passion for the field while shadowing Tracy Pella at PalmyraBennet; that positive experience was largely what influenced Kloreace’s decision to pursue this career.
The school’s atmosphere was very welcoming, and the staff’s commitment to the success of its
students was obvious. Kloreace is honored to join the District OR-1 team and is looking forward to the
adventures that lie ahead!

To Parents of School Bus Route Children:

We ask that you send a note with your child
for any alternate plans for the bus. An example would be if your students are not riding
We have been busy working on bus routes for this home, if they are going home with another stuyear. Your bus driver will contact you approxident, or if they are having a friend go home
mately one week before school starts with your
with them. If they don't have a note, the change
pick-up time. If you are new to the district and re- will not be allowed. This policy will allow us to plan
questing bus service, please contact Cathy Fick
and confirm that parents are aware of where children are being
right away, so that your name can be added to the dropped off. Finally, parents may call Cathy or their school office
routes.
prior to 3:00 p.m. to make a change in afternoon plans. No calls
These routes and times may not be permanent un- will be accepted after that as buses may be in route and calls cannot be taken.
til we get everyone needing bus service registered. Times will vary the first week of school,
There is to be no food or drinks on the bus except for plastic botdepending on who is riding. Please be patient.
tled water. No suckers, sunflower seeds or gum as they create a
...Cathy Fick

After the first week, times should be the same.
The bus drivers can only wait one minute for students to get on the bus, so please have your students ready and waiting at their scheduled time.
This will ensure that the bus will not be late to its
next pickup or be late to school. An example
would be a 7:00 a.m. pickup would have the bus
leave promptly at 7:01 a.m.
We ask that if your child will not be riding the
bus at any time to please call your bus driver, or
you may also call/text Cathy Fick 402-780-5636
or 402-540-2879 (cell). If you call Cathy’s cell,
please leave a message, as connectivity is not always reliable. Please try to call the night before if
possible. If not, please call at least 15 minutes
before your scheduled pick up time. Even when
you call the school, please call the driver as well.
Phones are answered at school from approximately 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

mess that is difficult to clean. No skateboards, no spray deodorant
or perfume. No calls on their cell phones, unless it is from their
parents, as it distracts the bus driver and becomes a safety issue. If
they need to call their parents, they need to let the bus driver
know.

Drop-off times after school can vary depending on who is riding
the bus that afternoon, so we ask that you are flexible after school.
If your child has a health issue that you feel the bus driver should
be aware of, please let Cathy know, i.e. asthma, allergies, etc.
If you have any questions, problems, or if your child has a health
issue that warrants your driver’s attention, please call Cathy. If
your child experiences any trouble, please call. We try to watch as
close as we can, but we can't always see everything as we are
driving and providing safe transportation for every child.

Thank you for your help and patience.
Cathy Fick home: 780-5636 cell: 540-2879 (call or text)

Please note that when school begins at 10:00 a.m.
due to inclement weather, your pickup time will
be approximately 1 hour and 45 minutes later
than normal, i.e. an 8:00 a.m. pickup time will
change to 9:45. Cathy will be providing those adjusted times as we finalize schedules.

*Load times at Bennet are 7:40 am and leave 7:45 am.
*Load times at PHS are 8:00 am and leave 8:05 am.
*Drop of at Legion Hall are 3:20 pm.
*Drop off at PHS are 3:30 pm.
*Drop off at Bennet are 4:00 pm.
*Bus drivers:
Cathy Fick, Debi Knorr, Vicki Hillman, Jim Tate, Clayton Maahs, Daniel
Kelley, Ted Cisneros, Randy Holdsworth, Sharon Dowding, Steve
Robb,Christal Doran, Randy David

If you have alternating drivers for your route, we
request that you always contact Cathy, as they
have alternating schedules and do not drive every
day. This way I can get the message to the driver
assigned that day.

PLEASE, observe parking restrictions in posted areas at both
buildings. NOTE: Bennet’s circle drive is restricted between 7:30
a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and between 2:30 p.m. and 4:15 p.m. Drop-off
restrictions of the front driveway at PHS should be observed during those same hours.

YOUR BUS DRIVER(S) IS(ARE)___________________________________________________
PICK UP TIME IS____________________________
BUS DRIVER PHONE NUMBER______________________

9th Annual PHS Golf Outing is a Resounding Success!
On Friday, May 31st, Palmyra High School held its 9 th Annual Golf Outing at
Hidden Valley Golf Course. 152 players participated in the event, which featured a 4-person scramble format. Proceeds from the tournament benefit: District OR1 Foundation for Knowledge, scholarships for graduating seniors, as
well as the PHS Strength and Conditioning Program.
Returning to this year’s event was a $5000 putting challenge. Each player had
the opportunity to win $5000, simply by making three consecutive putts. As well as having the opportunity to cash in
on the putting challenge, golfers were also able to challenge for pin prizes on each of the 18 holes played – these prizes were generously sponsored by the tournament sponsors listed below.
Tournament Coordinator Tyler Maas’ thoughts on the tournament, “This year was the best year yet for the
tournament! I would like to thank all the sponsors, all the golfers, and especially all the people that volunteered their
help the day of the tournament. It was nice to see so many familiar faces, many teams have supported this event each
of the 9 years. This year we exceeded capacity team-wise, which is a great problem to have. We look forward to
having a great tournament for years to come.”
The tournament was flighted into three 3 flights, with each flight paying out two places. Results are as follows: (score)
Championship flight: 1st – Aaron Hoeft, Aaron Fickensure, Mike Chaffee, Micah Chaffee (55)
2nd Place – Nate Maahs, Luke Bruss, Scott Wentz, Ryan Elder (57)
1st Flight:

1st Place – Eric Bates, Karen Magee, Mike Doeden, Lisa Doeden (62)
2nd Place – Eric Stoner, Rick Stoner, Tyrel Wieseler, Chris Ouellette (62)

2nd Flight:

1st Place – Warren Cheney, Brad Cheney, Ryan Cheney, Darin Worrell (67)
2nd Place – Preston Bruss, Jeff Bruss, Eric Barth, Joe Rienke (67)
2019 PHS Tournament Sponsors:

Panther BLUE level sponsors: Clar k Ener son Par tner s, INSPRO, The UPS Stor es, Lee and Chelley Peter son,
Countryside Bank, Cheney Welding/RK Trailer Sales, Inline Healing – Dr. Jacob May, Nemaha Valley HVAC,
Nemaha Sports Construction, TAB Performance, Capitol City Electric, Silver Ridge Construction, Cheever Construction, Vision Underground.
Gold level sponsors: Amer itas, Menar ds – Lincoln South, Casey’s General Stores, Palmyra Pub, Josh Williams –
BSN Sports, Walmart, Hidden Valley Golf Course, KSB School Law, Casey’s General Stores, Perry-Guthery-HaaseGessford Law, Trade Center Automotive, Big Red Keno, Farm Bureau – Melissa Wheeler.

Silver level sponsors: Fitch Tr ucking, Sideline Power – Matt Starr, Nebraska Bulk Transport, PHS Athletic Boosters, Cappy’s Hotspot
Back to Back State Champs!
The Palmyra Panthers 18U are Class
D State Softball Champions for a 2nd
straight year!! The tournament was
held in Hastings, NE July 12 th thru the
14th. They had to fight their way back
through the loser's bracket, but they
showed determination and got it done

Front Row, L to R: Jenna Wilen, Mikayla Roeder, Briley Luff, Katrina Thomassen, Reagan Bowlin, Maia Johnson,
Brynn Krieger. Back Row, L to R: Coach Todd Krieger, Coach Dan Ragon, Trinity Bohaty, Eve Buettner, Taya
Ptacnik, Charlee Luff, Hayley Neeman, Dana Christen, Mckenzie Ansbach, Bree Bauer, Emma Hiatt, Coach Katy
Shupe, Coach Bud Bowlin

during some very hot weather! They
went 9-1 for the weekend, and won 5
games in a row on Sunday, including
back to back victories vs Weeping
Water in the Championship!

Fifth Grade News: by Mr. McChristian
The “E” in STEM education represents engineering, engineering practices, and an engineering mindset. One graduate
class I’ve taken this summer has taught me how to incorporate more engineering into the science curriculum, which, at
first, I thought would be impossible to do, but I began to understand how the threads of science, technology, engineering, and math weave together. So, I’ve been rethinking and redesigning how science will be taught in 5 th grade in the
fall with greater hands-on engineering projects that infuse the science concepts from state and national standards. To
do this, I need some help from the Bennet Elementary School community. Below is a list of common household items
we’ll need for exciting hands-on activities. If you can help with a donation, it would be greatly appreciated!
Items:
• balloons-large & medium size

• assorted bamboo skewers

• binder clips

• assorted blindfolds-bandanas

• bubble wrap

• cheesecloth

• c-clamps

• cloth swatch, i.e. quilting square

• clothespins (with springs)

• coffee filters

• empty paper towel tubes

• empty toilet paper tubes

• fishing line, ~20 lb. test, 5 m lm canisters

• glow sticks

• pipe cleaners

• plastic wrap

• popsicle sticks and/or tongue depressors

• alum

• stirrer sticks

• soft tape measure

Bennet BackPack Program
The Bennet BackPack Program began in January of 2008. Each week a backpack of
food is sent home with qualifying families. Families who participate in the free and
reduced lunch program qualify. If you would like to be a part of the Bennet BackPack Program this school year please fill out the form attached to this newsletter indicating your interest. You may also contact the office at Bennet 402-782-3535 or
email Mrs. Walter walter.lin@districtor1.net about the program.
It costs about $250 for one family to receive a weekly backpack of food for a school year. The Bennet BackPack Program has purchased eighteen bags of food for the 2019-20 school year. If you would like to donate to help support
this program, please send checks to Palmyra Presbyterian Church with a note in the memo indicating the Bennet
BackPack Program. The address is 1297 G Rd, Palmyra, NE 68418.
Packing backpacks with food is another way to support the Bennet BackPack Program. Each month individuals and
organizations meet at the Bennet Community Church, where the food is stored, to pack a months worth of food to be
delivered to the school. It takes about 30 minutes total. If you would like to volunteer to pack backpacks email Pastor Corder at the Bennet Community Church bennetcommunitychurch@gmail.com or sign up at the open house August 13th 5:30-7:00.
Thank you for your support and for sustaining this great program for over ten years!

DISTRICT OR-1 PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BENNET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PALMYRA JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Rob Hanger, Superintendent
Linde Walter, Elementary Principal
Heath Johnson, 7-12 Principal
Aaron Hoeft, 7-12 Activities Director
Palmyra Jr/Sr High School
P.O. Box 130
Palmyra, NE 68418
402-780-5327

Bennet Elementary School
50 Dogwood Street
Bennet, NE 68317
402-782-3535

WELCOME BACK!

The 2019-2020 School Year will kick off on Thursday, August 15th for students in grades K– 12th grade. The first
day will be a full day of school.

BENNET ELEMENTARY:

Elementary School hours will continue to be from 8:20 a.m.- 3:20 p.m. On the first day, parents and students in
kindergarten will report to the school cafeteria. Students in 1 st-6th grade will report to their classrooms beginning at 8:00 AM.
Preschool parents and students will report to the preschool on Monday, August 19 th for their first day. Morning session will begin at 8:00 a.m. and the afternoon session will begin at 12:00 p.m.

PALMYRA JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL:

High School hours will continue to be from 8:10 a.m. – 3:37 p.m. On the first day, all
7-12 students will report to the high school gym. Students should pick up their schedules and locker assignments
from staff members. Following a short assembly, students will report to their first period classes.

PLEASE CONTACT THE SCHOOL:

Please Contact the School if your child has been attending Bennet Elementary or Palmyra Jr/Sr High School, and
will not be attending this year. Also, if you have moved into the district this summer and your child has not registered, please call as soon as possible at the phone numbers listed above.

GETTING OFF TO A GOOD START:

Summer is nearly over and the beginning of a new school year is in sight. The beginning of a new school year is an
exciting time for students and teachers alike. It is an opportunity to get a fresh start and to take advantage of the
educational opportunities available. Nearly everyone looks forward to the challenge of the new year and nearly
everyone comes prepared to give it their best and improve upon any shortcomings they may have had from the previous year. Please encourage your favorite student to make the most of this opportunity.

BUSING INFORMATION:

Bus routes are in the process of being finalized. Parents of students who are on country bus routes will be receiving
a call from their bus drivers during the week before the start of school. They will give you approximate pick -up
and drop off times for your children. If you are new to the district and desire bus transportation, please contact
Cathy Fick at 540-2879.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS AND IMMUNIZATIONS REQUIRED:

Nebraska State law requires that all students entering kindergarten, grade seven and all new students from out -ofstate show evidence of having received a physical examination by a qualified physician within six months prior to
enrollment. Evidence of this examination must be presented within 30 days of beginning enrollment unless the
parent/guardian declares in writing his/her objection to the physical examination. The cost of the examination shall
be borne by the parent. All students in grades 7-12 who are out for any kind of sport must show evidence of a
physical examination before they may participate in the sport. Physical examination forms are available at the office or on line at www.districtor1.org.

ACTIVITY PASSES:
Activity pass are available for students and families. These passes will get you entrance into all PHS activities except
Main Stage Play and Musical. Activity pass prices are:
$125 for a family pass
$50 for an adult pass
$30 for student passes
$5.00 Senior Citizen Pass for those 62 years and older
Students 7-12 are required to pay the $30 activity fee to participate in activities at PHS.
(The family pass does not cover this fee)

IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION for 2019-20 is included in this mailing.
Students must show proof of immunization upon enrollment in District OR 1 Public Schools. Any student who does
not comply with the immunization requirements will not be permitted to continue in school. Students with medical
conditions or sincerely held religious beliefs which do not allow immunizations may complete a waiver statement
which is available in school health offices.
Students with a signed waiver statement may be excluded from school in the event of a disease outbreak.

ALLERGIES:
Due to a variety of student allergies, any treats brought into the elementary classroom need to be store bought
with the ingredients clearly labeled. Thank you for your cooperation with this safety/wellness procedure.

SCHOOL LUNCH/BREAKFAST:

Our lunch accounting system is set up so that each family has a single-family account. Parents are expected to send
money to be deposited in this account similar to a bank account. Their child/children in both the elementary school
and the Jr.-Sr. High School will be able to spend that money for lunches or ala carte items. Expenditures will be deducted from the balance of the family account. The accounting system records when kids eat and how much was
spent. When the account gets low the school will notify parents so that they can maintain a balance in their family
account. Should the family account be exhausted, students will be expected to pay for lunches prior to consumption.
Lunch & Breakfast Information
A carton of milk will be $.35 for K-3 recess milk or for milk to accompany a sack lunch.
Breakfast prices will cost $2.05 for students in grades K-6.
Breakfast prices will cost $2.30 for students in grades 7-12.
Lunch prices will be $2.70 for students in grades K-6.
Lunch prices will be $2.80 for students in grades 7-12.
Lunch prices will be $3.85 for visitors.
It will be very important to talk about the menu with your child each day so they are prepared with the decisions they have to make when going through the serving line.

Recess Milk Prices and Payments

The cost of recess milk will be $.35 this year. Again this year we will include the cost of recess milk in with your
family lunch bill. Each day your child has milk after recess, we will charge it to your family lunch account. You will
no longer have to pay for recess milk separately. It is very important that you notify the school if you do not want
your child to have recess milk, otherwise they will receive milk.

The Breakfast Schedule

The Breakfast program will start on Friday, August 16th. No breakfast will be served on the first day of school. If
you have any questions about the school breakfast program please feel free to contact either school at the numbers
listed above.
In order to serve more students in an efficient manner, we are going to have students from elementary and high school
eating in both buildings. Breakfast will start at 7:30 a.m. at Palmyra High School and 7:45 a.m. at Bennet. Please
note that District OR 1 school buildings open at 7:30 a.m. for HS students and 7:50 for Elementary Students not in the
Rec. Program. Please do not arrive prior to that time.

Bennet country bus students and junior high and high school students will be able to start eating breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
in Bennet. High school and junior high students will be served first, so they may eat and get on the bus. Elementary
students from the Bennet country buses will be served after the high school students.
Palmyra town students and country students may start eating breakfast in Palmyra at 7:30 a.m. Palmyra town students
must eat in Palmyra and be finished in time for the shuttle bus to Bennet at 8:05 a.m.

Elementary students from Douglas and Palmyra country bus students will eat at Bennet when they get off of the shuttle at 8:25a.m.

The Lunch Schedule

Students will be told what time they go to lunch on the first day of school. Both the Bennet Elementary and Palmyra
Jr/Sr High School campuses are closed, students may not leave for lunch.
STUDENT RECORD POLICY
District OR-1 Public Schools is required by Federal law to notify parents of students, and eligible students (a student
who has attained eighteen years of age), that the school does maintain personally identifiable data on students enrolled
in District OR-1 Public Schools. Parents of students and eligible students have the right to inspect and review the educational records of their child or children and to challenge the contents of the records as inaccurate or misleading.
Any parent of a child or an eligible student who is or has been in attendance at District OR-1 Public Schools who desires to inspect and review his/her child’s education records should contact either the custodian of records at the
school or the office of the superintendent.
Notice is hereby given to parents of students and eligible students that the personally-identifiable information designated by District OR-1 Public Schools as directory information is as follows: the student’s name, grade, address,
email address, telephone number, date and place of birth, dates of attendance, the image or likeness of students in pictures, video or other film or medium, height, weight, most recent school attended, position in the group, experience in
the group, candidacy for graduation, and/or the list of academic and/or activities achievement including, without limitations, honor rolls, scholarships earned, activity honors, and awards earned in connection with current school activities or class work which may be published onto the internet.
Parents of the student, and or eligible student, have the right not to permit the foregoing designation of any, or all, of
the categories of personally-identifiable information, with respect to that student, as directory information, by informing District OR-1 Public Schools in writing, within four weeks after the commencement of the school year. If you
have questions about the records policy of the school, please contact the office of the Superintendent at 780-5327.
PARENT NOTIFICATION OF TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS

School districts that receive Title I funding are required to inform parents they have a right to know the professional
qualifications of their children’s teacher(s). Therefore, parents in the District OR-1 School District may request to
know the qualifications of their child’s teacher(s). As a parent, if you would like to receive specific teaching credential information about your child’s teacher(s), please contact the office of the Superintendent at 780-5327. Please give
the office at least five school days to contact you with information about the credentials referenced.
DISCLOSURE OF STUDENT RECRUITING INFORMATION
Federal Law requires schools to provide military recruiters and institutions of higher education access to secondary
school students’ names, addresses, and telephone listings. Parents and secondary students have the right to request
that District OR-1 not provide this information to military recruiters or institutions of higher education, without their
prior written parental consent.

FEDERAL HANDICAPPED CHILDREN’S ACT
District OR-1 requests your help in locating handicapped children. The school implements the Federal Handicapped
Children’s Act (PL-94-142 which guarantees a free appropriate educational program for all children between the ages
of 0 and 21 years of age). If you have a student or know of any young person with special needs between 0 -21 years
of age that is not enrolled in an appropriate education program, please contact either school at the numbers listed
above.

ANNUAL ASBESTOS NOTIFICATION:
Federal regulations require all schools to inventory asbestos containing materials (AMC) in their buildings and annually inform patrons and employees of the existing management plan.
The plan for District OR-1 is available for inspection to the general public, teachers, and other school personnel. The
plan is available for anyone to look at, or if you wish to have a copy, you may have one within 5 days of your request
for the cost of duplication.
The plan for District OR-1 has also been submitted to the Nebraska Department of Health, Divisions of Environmental Health & Housing Surveillance, in accordance with Federal Regulations.

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION:
NONDISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
Palmyra District OR1 does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, sex or gender, disability, marital status, pregnancy, or childbirth or related medical condition or age in its programs and activities and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following person has been designated to
handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: Robert L. Hanger, Superintendent, Palmyra District OR1,
425 F Street, Palmyra, NE 68418-0130, (402) 780-5327.

PALMYRA JR/SR HIGH INFORMATION
NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION & 7th GRADE SCHEDULES:

All students new to Palmyra Jr./Sr. High School and any incoming 7 th grader who has not registered should plan to do
so on Friday, August 12th from 1-3 pm at the high school. 7 TH graders who attended orientation last spring are also
welcome to come to school from 1-3 pm on Friday, August 12th to pick up schedules and locker numbers/
combinations and get reacquainted with the building.

STUDENT SCHEDULE CHANGES:

For any student that needs to make changes to their class schedule aside from study halls. Study Halls are not put into
the schedule at this time. Students do not need to come in to schedule their study halls. If any other changes are
needed, the following times are available: * Monday, August 8 th – 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. * Tuesday, August 9th - 9:00
a.m. – 4:00 p.m. * Wednesday, August 10 th - 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SPORTS:

In order to participate in sports programs students are required to have a physical before they may participate. Parents
will want to be sure that is taken care of before the first day of practice. Students must also have a NSAA (Nebraska
School Activities Association) Student and Parent Consent Form. This form will be distributed the first day of
school.

BENNET ELEMENTARY INFORMATION
WELCOME BACK to the 2019-2020 school year. This is an exciting time and I am anxious for students to be back
in the building! I am looking forward to working with everyone to ensure the children at District OR 1 Bennet Elementary achieve their highest potential.
Bennet Elementary will continue to use a school wide positive behavior plan that allows staff to use common language and consistent expectations within the school environment. The school will follow the 4 B’s of Learning: Be
an Active Learner, Be Respectful, Be Responsible and Be Safe. Behavior Matrix’s are posted throughout the school
that lists specific expectations for behaviors throughout the school day. We believe that children need to learn in a
caring and safe environment that is free from distraction and disruption. More information will be handed out at on
the first day of school or at open house.
I hope you enjoy the rest of your summer and I will see everyone in August. If there is anything I can assist you
with, please feel free to let me know. Thank you, Mrs. Walter.

BENNET ELEMENTARY SUMMER ENRICHMENT:
Bennet Elementary had a wonderful turnout for the 2019 Summer Enrichment program. Our numbers this year were
at 135 students attending the summer school session. The theme for the summer was, “Wild About Learning.” All
grade levels participated in math, reading, and writing activities. We ended the session with a field trip to the Lincoln’s Children’s Zoo. The students had a great time!

CLASS LISTS POSTED:

Class lists will be posted on the windows of the Bennet Elementary gym door and the front doors at Palmyra High
School entryway on Tuesday, August 13th after 3:00 PM. Students and parents may come up to the school and
check to see whom their child's teacher will be.

BENNET ELEMENTARY OPEN HOUSE:

Bennet Elementary and Little Panther Preschool will be hosting an Open House on Tuesday, August 13 th from 5:307:00 PM. Students/families can meet their classroom teacher, bring school supplies, and take a tour of the school.

KIDS CONNECTION PROGRAM:

Kids Connection is a health insurance program developed by the State of Nebraska as an extension of Medicaid. Its
purpose is to provide coverage to uninsured children across the state.
Kids Connection provides well care for your child in helping to prevent diseases, finding and treating problems early, and maintaining good health and development.

Regular check-ups include:
baby check-ups and baby immunizations
yearly check-ups for school-age children, including school/sports physicals
immunizations for school-age children
dental check-ups and dental sealants
vision and hearing tests.
Kids Connection also provides medical care for injuries and illnesses as early as possible. This is essential in treating or correcting health problems.
Treatment includes doctor's visits, lab tests/x-rays, counseling, medications, dental treatment, hospital care, eyeglasses, and specialty service for children with disabilities or chronic health conditions.
Your child's eligibility to have health coverage through Kids Connection is based on your family's income and citizenship. Children can be eligible:
* if they are under age 19.
* if they were born in the United States or are legally admitted aliens.
* even if both parents live at home.
* even if one or both parents work full-time.
* even if their family already has some type of health insurance.
Applications for Kids Connection are located in the school office. Please call the school if you have any questions regarding Kids Connection.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL RECREATION PROGRAM:

Bennet Elementary will continue to offer a before and after school recreation program. Starting on Thursday, August
15th, for a fee, school age children attending Bennet Elementary may take part in this program. There will be a table
at Open House on Tuesday, August 13 th for you to register your child. If your child will be attending the befor e
or after school care program, please stop by to register your child.

Times:

7:00 –8:20 a.m. and 3:30 – 5:30 p.m. We will also offer drop in service for
those students that are pre-registered. Students not pre-registered will not be allowed to take part in
the program.

Cost:

$2.95/hr per child. Time kept to the nearest 15 min. increment. A
minimum of one hour’s time will be charged for after school
participation.
Prepayment in blocks of $25.00 or more. There will also be a
$25 non-refundable registration fee at the beginning of the year.

Payment:
Supervision:
Structure:

Students will be supervised by at least one adult.
Activities will be offered such as board games, gym games, computer
lab time, crafts, and playground fun. Study time and help for those
that desire it will be available also. In addition, students will be offered
an after school snack and be eligible for school breakfast in the morning.
The cost of breakfast will be additional.
LITTLE PANTHERS PRE-SCHOOL:
Classes for Little Panthers Pre-School will begin on Monday, August 19 th.
An Open House will be held on Tuesday, August 13 th from 5:30-7:00 PM.
The pre-school is for 3 and 4 year old students in the school district. There
are four class sessions. Two morning sessions will run from 8:00 –11:30
a.m., and two afternoon sessions running from 12:00 – 3:30 p.m. Each class
session will receive a meal and a snack as part of the program. Please contact Erin Formanek or Kristi Lamb at Bennet Elementary at 402-782-3535
for more information.

US Civics and Americanism
To become a citizen of the United States, an immigrant must take a 10-question oral exam that covers US government,
civics, history, and geography. To successfully pass this oral exam, prospective citizen must answer 6 out those 10
correctly to pass the test and become a citizen of the United States.
In conjunction with this concept of Americanism, The Nebraska Unicameral passed LB 399, that will require Nebraska students to show American “ideals and values” throughout their education. The seniors at Palmyra will be asked to
go above and beyond the 6 out 10 and be asked to answer all 100 questions in multiple choice final exam.
To help the students understand what our focus will be in the classroom and how
the test will function, each student will have the opportunity to take a pre-test.
This test will be proctored on our online service, Canvas. Canvas allows the test
taker to get immediate results. Though each student will answer all the same
questions, Canvas will mix up and shuffle each question and its answers to give
each student a unique testing event.

This is not the first year seniors have participated in such an exam. The test will
now become more formal. I have encouraged our seniors to ask their parents, relatives, and friends
to take the practice exam with them; each year many of them are surprised on how much they do not know. I invite
you to join us in appreciating the American experience by testing your knowledge on the United States of America.
For more information on LB 399 or American citizenship in Nebraska go to https://nebraskalegislature.gov/, https://
my.uscis.gov/, or https://optiqal.com/us-citizenship/. By: Mark Kotik

